POLICY STATEMENT

SUBJECT: REQUIREMENTS FOR STORM DRAIN VIDEO INSPECTIONS
DATE: JUNE 6, 2020

OVERVIEW:
Provide an explanation of requirements necessary for storm drain video inspections and submittal

DETAILS:

• Each video shall have an attached report that refers to stationing or feature numbers from the approved plans. The report shall also reference:
  o The subdivision name and filing
  o Date and time of inspection
  o Drainage Basin

• Each feature in a storm line must be identified, including:
  o Pipe size
  o Pipe material
  o Length of pipe
  o Direction of travel (upstream or downstream)
  o Laterals – including sizes
  o Significant bends
  o Transitions
  o Underdrain tie-ins
  o Steps at manholes and
  o Areas where damages have been repaired

• If something was significantly changed in the alignment or location of bends or manholes, the changes must be called out and marked up on the plans. As-built plans must be provided.

• The entire system must be videoed. Laterals may be omitted, but only if there is an unobstructed view from the mainline to the inlet.

• Copies of the Video are to be provided on labeled flash drives.